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IOTA Is a dues-supported organization.
WIth some exceptions noted fn the ac-
cmpanyfng article, "IOTA NEWS", ob-
servers wIll have to Join IOTA to re-
ceive grazing Dccu1tatlon predictions
on a regular basis. Privileges include
a subscrlptlon to Occu1tation Kews1et-
Ee,r., predfctkms for ¥ar{ous speclaj
occultation events, and various spe-
cial papers, when published, including
a detailed zodiacal double star list,
am an updated version of David Dun-
h&'s grazing occu1tation papers.

IOTA annual dues are $7 for residents
of the U.S.A., Canada, and Mexico, and
$9 for others, in U.S. funds.

The other itws mentioned are also a-
vailable to nomwmbers: a subscrip-
tion to Occu1tation Newsletter Is
still SIt per year, but only thru Vol.
i, ERL 9, with later Issues priced
higher; for a nonmnember, requests for
graze data wf11 be handled at $1.50
per graze; separate copies of the
graze papers will be priced at $2.50.
These prices are applfcable towards
IOTA mmbershfp, if the requester de-
cIdes to join. App1fcations, requests,
and orders should be directed to the
IOTA Secretary (see 'IOTA NBS').

The $9 IOTA manbership includes over-
seas airmail delivery of Occultatfoo
Nmletter. The basic price of * sep-
arate subscrfpt1on 1nciudes first
clasb surface mfl delivery, with air
mall avat1able at the difference fn
cost to us: 12¢/year in U.S., Canada
am j'fexfco; 96¢/year in the mMnder
of the Americas; and $1,36/year to all
other countries. A new b&5ic price
will be announced in the next Issue.

K. F. D,

ERRATUM

As 1Mfcated In handwrftten notes In-
cluded wfth m lndiv1dually mailed
copIes of vol. I, No, 4 sent prior to
the mfling of this issue, there was
an error in the fomula or p. 30; It
should read:

VPS W seconds of arc per MIC ·
7

'·'" 't :l::: " 'O"'

IOTA NEWS

David hi. Dunham

An organizing meeting for IOTA was
held In Highland Park, I1iinof$, dur-
ing July 26th. IOTA now has 79 paid
mbers. At this point, we decided
that formal 1ncorporatfon and a con-
stitution would be more trouble than
they're worth; as the orgMzat1on
grcms, we wIll reconsider these op-
tions. The fo11ow{ng officers were es-
tablfshed: President and Scientific
Director, David H. Dunham, 2976 Lin-
wood Ave., Apt,2, Cinchmati, OH
45208, phone 5]3,32)-5536; Vice Presi-
dent and Publications Chairman, John
IL Phelps, Jr., 8621 Id. 167th PI., Or-
land Park, IL 60462, phone 312,532-
2968; Secretary, Berton L. Stevens,
Jr,, 4032 N, Ashland Ave., Chicago, IL
60613, phone 312,281-8258; Treasurer
and 0ccu]tatlon Newsletter Editor, H.
F. D&BO)j, 6 N 106 White Oak Ln., St.
Charles, [L 60174, phone 312,584-1162.
All changes of address, requests for
predlctfons of razing occultatfons(including pred?ctjon non-receipt coa>

plaints and changed coordinates or
travel radii) and other special e-
vents, and requests for IOTA applica-
tion forms, should henceforth be sent
to the IOTA Secretary, Berton Stevens,
Any checks or money orders should be
made payable to IOTA [Ed: If you pre-
fer, you may use either international
OccUtatlon Timing Association, or Qc-
cuitation Newsletter].

IOTA can best be run by a gmup of of-
ficers 11ving in the sAme metropolitan
area. For Instance, v¶rtw1ly day-to-
day camuMcatfon wf)1 be necessary
between the secretary and treasurer,
It would be hard - probcb1y hnpossl-
ble - to find three people in the sme
metropoiltan area who were as come-
tent and wIlling to do the work of
IOTA as our current vIce president,
secretary, and treasurer. I uWe all
~er$ to give thm their whoi«
hearted support, An addlt1ena1 amn-
tage is the proximity to cincinnati,
so that all officers' graze travel er-
eas overlap. A year frcm now, we plan
to h&v0 more denocratic pmcedures,
and will consider nwimtions of off!-
cers Ire other geogrephlca1 ams,
proiAdqrd a satlsfactory working role-
tQoMhfp with tho other IOTA offlcers
can be «tab11slM.

It mu$t be strused that there ¢ontlM
uu to a no chc¶c for occultotion
servic0$ not pro'vidod by IOTA, such u

the Qccultatlon Supplenent and detail-
ed total occu1ution predictions com-
puted at the U. S. N8¥dj Observatory
and the total and graze (for Eastern
mSsphere observers) predictions c~
puted at the Royal Greenwich Observa-
tory. Approximate tota? occuitatfon
predictions for North America (only)
are st¶1] available from Nicholas Es-
posito if you send him a self-addres-
sed long envelope and postage (see
"Special Occultatlon Predfctions", Skj
and Telescope, jan. 1975, p. 60). See
the section on grazes, p. 42, for more
Important infomatlon.

Grazing occultatlon predictions wilt
continue to be distributed by the c~
putters, all of whom are IOTA nmbers.
Postage for graze predicUons Is being
paid by the U, S. Naval Observatory
for observers In part of the north-
eastern U, S., the Middle East, and
New Zealand. Jan Hers, contrary to
what was said in the last Issue, is
paymg postage for graze predictions
for observers in Australia and south-
ern Africa out of his own p<jcket, and
says he will continue to do so, re-
gardless of IOTA membership. For this.
he has been given honorary IOTA um-
bership, and will be sent scme propor-
tion of the dues pBid by any IOTA w-
bers in the area he serves. Hans Bode
recently sent a letter to his observ-
ers reiterating the D.G.O.-VIII obser-
vational criteria for the observers in
Europe (ex¢iud1ng Norway, northern
Sweden, Finland, and northern Russia}
to whom he supplies graze predictions,
so he is also an honorary IOTA .
Depending on finances, Bode siKYs that
b European version of IOTA my be nec-
cessary in the near future. A Europeon
Qccuitatfon organization would have
diffemnt needs fm IOTA; if Such t
group is established, details wIll be
published here as soon as we learn of
then. Siml1arly, I dcmbt that MOtonobu
Tonanura would require IOTA
for graze observers in Jaµn to +
celve predictions.

joseph Senm h&s sent pmdictlons for
grazes thro%h the end of sepum)er to
observers In the Nidmst, Kawaff, &nld
Rnttoh, while Richard NoltheMus has
sent graze data for the rest of 1975
to obswrven In the souUmestern U. S.
and bja CUlfornfo. Bob Bailey hos
sent prM1ctlon$ through at least Sep-
t~r to $~ In tm
south-central U. S. But ,..b. , Ik
tN3e ams wIll ham to jofn IOTA, or
pombly mke othor erromqmnt$ wIth
tNfr c~tors, In ~r to cont'hwe
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to receive graze pMdi¢t1on$ mgulor-
ly.

0BSERYATIQKS OF OCCULTATIONS
®RIMG THE KAY 24-?5 LUNAR ECLIPSE

David L Dunham

I must apologize fOr the delay In dis-
trlbutlon of predictions for this e-
vent. Due to my move to Clndnnatf, I
had many things to do which had to
have precedence over my eclipse wOrk,
OCCultstlon predictions giving the ac-
curate eclipse ¢iran$tances had never
been ccnputed befcre (at least, not on
such a sc4ic) and many unexpected com-
puter p"ogrmn1ng problms had to be
worked out. The bulk of the detailed
total occultation predictions were
ccmputed only 8 days before the event,
and «re received In St, Charles for
distribution wIth the last fssue the
following Konday. As a result, some
observers, mainly In South Amerlci,
Canada (pkred by postal strSkes),
arid U.S. cd 1ege students wIth changed
stmner addresses, received the data
after the eclSpse. One of the latter,
R. Nolthenlus, did quite well nhthout
the data, by careful use of niy star
chart published In the May issue of

" Sky and R1escope. Detailed predic-
tions a gM2es of non-SAO stars suf-
fered the worse delay, being mailed
less than 2?1F days before the eclipse.
Few of these reached the observers In
time and very feNRl were observed - un-

fortunate considering the darkness of
the eclipse and consequent favorabilf-
ty of sane of the events, compared
with the one very merglnal graze of an
SAD star in the United StBtes. At
least, the computer programs are now
set up so that predictions for future
eclipses carj be more easily computed
farther in advance; good prjgress has
been made for the Novwber eclipse.

Since events can be observed at both
the eastern am western limbs of the
moon, timings of lunar eclipse occu1-
tatlons have special value in studying
the moon's shape (specifically, cor-
rect4ons to the reference sphere used
by watts for his limb data). The ac-
count, OCCULTATIONS DURING TOTALITY on
p. 77 of the August Issue of SKLend
Telescope, Is quite thorwgh and a6es
not need to be repeated here. The
workers at McOonald Observatory re-
corded eclfpse o¢cUlt8tfons photoelec-
tr1cal)y In two colors, but fouod the
red trace to be usekss due to the
brightness of the eclipsed mun at
time wave]engths. It is unfortunate
tmt cloudy 3K1es mined the occulta-
tion timing plans of mry observers In
Utln Wr1ca, when the «11psed moon
wu high in the sky. The tally of e-
c)fp6e occu1tation timings Wen Mrefs s1wihr to the yearly tjl1es, such

u the om for 1974 on p. 39, but I
Mv0 not trid to 0$6tgn vUues. In
tho c0$0 of t® observon wIth the
$0m total, I hive gfven the 7omr
rank to the one ^ tlmd the
wost rm arences, ft Chis 1$ known.Nny of fR observers 11$W hem are

fm On eclipse Qccultatlon tt11y pu&
ii$h0c$ in le r f th Northeast:lk:¶|mm=:

$0m stan to 1!th mgnitude, byt his

short-wave radio failed OM he got no
timnqs. i am b little dl$&ppo1nted at
the tot81 nimber of occu1tatlon tim-
Ings made during the ec11p$e, espe-
c1ai)y In relation to the nwber of
photo raphs taken, most serving nousefui purpose. I realize that mny

observers were clouded out, but I wish
that 0c¢ujtatlon observers would con-
centrate more on omUtat1ons during
ecltpses; there are enough others tak-
ing photographs, conducting publfc
viedng, etc. Some, especla1)y those
working two or more telescopes, were
cble to do fofrly well at both occuk
tatlons and other projects, such as
photography. Good eclipses vlsfble
frw a given place are not very cm-
mon, as mentioned in the Future E-
clipse 0ccu?tation section.

fl fndfcates that the observations were
mde photoejectrica11y. Under Tele-
scope, the aperture f5 given, and L
(reflector) or C (Ce1estrori), Another
observer made reference to Margaret
Stewart's timing of a reappearance, so
all 1 know is that she made at least
that timing, and probably Qthers
(hence, the't'). I thank all observers
who sent inc eclipse occuitatlon timing
reports, and give njy condolences to
those who were clouded out - they mis-
sed a good eclipse,

Occultat1ons of the May 24-25 eclipse
star field are still happening, and
timings of any of thw could be of
value as addltlona1 datu for a study
of the moon's shape. If conditions are
very good, timings of non-SAO stars
not in the USNO total occujtatfon pre-
dictions might be timed with the aid
of the chart on p, 31 of the last Is-
sue. Since the moon wIll be waxfng,

d1$appegronces wIll occur on the dark
limb and 8ccwate predlctlons wIll not
be needed. It would be Interesthig to
¢Wyire whot con be dooe when the mon
is crescent wIth the doU obtained
durfng the eclipse, SInce ec14pse qc-
cu1tatlons were observed only In the
United States, the sums for which ad-
dltioM1 tfmlngs ~1Cj be mst valua-
ble are thk ones south of -20" 50' and
between 16 01" and 16h lj8P (epoch
1950) on the chart. These will be qc-
edited fn the Northern Henisphere for
only a few more months, A preprint of
a paper on Tunar occultathms of the
e$trophys8caj Jy f nteresti ng mlti pie
systw B Scorp1[ prepared at USNO was
used to determine the folkMn? )975
dates and times of the May "pp'"
field pas$3ges: Aug. 15, OZ5 U.T.,
moon 61% sunlit, Latln America and
eastern and central North mrsa (the
7.9mg. sur SAD 184141, discovered
to be double during the eclipse, will
be occulted again on Aug, 15 In c&st-
ern North Amtrica, a good opportunf ty
for photoelectric observers to get
more data about the binary; a dork-
limb graze of the star will be v¶s1b?e
near the southern limit, passing 40
miles mrth of Dallas, TX; along the
AR-LA border; SO miles north of Jack-
son, MS; and near Bimdnghw, AL, At-
;knta GA, and Cohmbia, SC; Sept. 11,

w10h 1J,T,, 37% sunlit, New ZealaM.
central Pacific, possibly jaµn am
Australia; Oct. 8, 16h-19h U.T., m
sEnlft, Africa, Europe; and Nov. 5,
3 -5h U,T,, 3% sunlit, central Pacif-
Ic. In later months, waning-phase «
vents will occur and the chart could
be used to predict occu1tation$ Of
non-SAO stars, but none Of the stars
whose occultations were timed durim
the May eclipse mi be occulted.

1975 MAY 24-25 ECLIPSE OCCIJLTATION TALLY

Rank

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
}1
)2
]3
14
15
16
17
18
19
2C
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
?8
29
30
31

Observer

Richard l(olthen1us, Dos Cabezos Mtns., AZ
David Dunham, Redford, TX
James Fox, Cottage Srove, KN
David Evans, McDonald Observatory, m
John Cotton, D&11es, TX
jams Brooks, Chathum, VA
Mickey ScNnidt, Ira, TX
George Haysler, Austfn, TX
Daimy Morrison, Celina, TX
Mike Reynolds, jacksonvi1)e, FL
Mike Kuiderczak, Jacksonville, FL
Richard Sweetslr, jacksonvllle, FL
Joan Dunham, Redford, TX
Jeff Green, Redford, tx
Harold Camey, jacksomi}1e, FL
Raymond Bryant, Bakersfield, at
Lee Hcf1i{, jack$onvi1?e, FL
Gary Ring er, Cleveland, OK
J~s Van Muhnd, >n JObC, CA
Terry Boone, San Antonio, TX
Alvin Flesher, Baltimore MDjohn 011vor, Bron80¢j, flj

Nrgaret Stewart, Gold Run, CA
Richard idf1d$ Rock Crook, JCS
Devld Scott, CIty, FL
Alfred Wbber, Chadds Ford, PA
cmg Conrad, jacksonv111e, FI
Wayne , Atianu, GA
Peter Nymija, jKksom$11% fl
Mike Roscoe, jacksonv1tte, FL
Chuck vaughn, j0¢k$Qiwi]1e, FL

Ptt
I
t
L
L
L
+1
2
2
?
Z
Z
E
E
E
E
C
V
V
9
9
L
L

01
21
El
SI
LI
81 jnoj

Non Non
R'S SAD BD

7 13 3
11 14 5
6 u 2
2
4 10 I
6 6 3
2 5 i

3 6 0

I 1 0
I 1 0

1 D 0

1 2 0
1 I 0
I D 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
}0

? I I
0 0 0
0 0 0

IS IT N
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1974 TOTAL OCCULTATION TALLY

David \d, Dunham

The following tally of total occu1tg-

t'lons for 1974, in the same format as
the ]973 tally published In the third
issue (p. 22), has been cwpiled main-
ly from the foms that were distribu-
ted with the third issue and sent to

Rank

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
ii
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3}
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
SO
si
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
7?
72
n
74

Non
Observer Value Total R's ZC

Robert H0y£, Jr., Chlcggo, 1L 421.83 2?0 100 147
N. Yfeth-knudm, Tfsvf1de1eje, Demark 277.99 169 54 113
h. f, Coehrm, Brownwood, TX 185.46 135 25 85
Jgn Hers, R&8dburg, South Afrtca 149,24 123 13 68
Bill Fisher, CoPkx, CA 145,66 73 36 28
H. F. 0&801}, St, Charles, IL 136.51 74 31 SO
Robert L. Sandy, K8rs85 City, MO 117.44 69 24 19
Richard Nolthenius, Tucson, AZ )00.46 50 25 27
John Korlntijs, Palm Bay, FL 94,33 58 18 0
Nathaniel white, Flagstaff, AU 88.00 88 0 -0
Robert Bailey, Houstwb TX 84.35 46 19 32
Clifford j. Bader, West Chester, PA 83.42 37 23 4
Guillermo Na11en, MCxlco City, MCxIco 78.44 30 24 -0
Douglas Hall, Leicester, England 75.18 55 10 34
Steve Vogt, McOona1d Observatory, TXd' 70.00 70 0 49
Luis Felipe Hurtado, San Fernando, Spain 64.20 42 11 7
David Ounhan, Austin, TX 56,29 24 ]6 I)
Thomas Whelan, Tlkorangi, New Zealand 55.13 41 7 3
Alfred C. Webber, Chadds Ford, PA 54.05 48 3 ]2
Robert Gemann, Maid, SwItzerland 51.13 37 7 0
John Africano, Mc0ona)d Observatory, TX# 48.00 48 0 34
Themas Campbell, Temple Terrace, FL 47.27 17 15 7
josC 0sOrfej, Vila Nova Dc Gala, Portugal 44,07 36 4 25
james H, Fox, Cottage Grove, MN 39.)] 27 6 16
Cliff Turk, Pinelands, South Africa 37.05 31 3 11
P, Darnell, Rodovre, Demark 37.02 35 1 21
Geoffrey Kirby. wejmouth, England 35.11 23 6 7
Mickey ScNnidt, Ira, TX 34.04 30 2 1
Antonio Vazquez, San Fernando, Spain 33.09 23 5 8
Harald Marx, Miinchfmen, hi. Germany 33,07 25 4 10
James Van Nuland, Saa Jose, CA 33,04 29 2 12
David Herald, Canberra, Australia 31.04 27 2 23
Keith Horne, San Diego, CA 29.11 17 6 16
B. Soutsby, Canberra, Australia 29.00 29 0 20
Klaus Klebert, Fe11bach-Schmiden, Id. Germany 27.02 25 1 14
LioIYC) E. Hussey, Christchurch, New Zealand 24,09 14 5 9
David Evans, McOonaid Observatory, TXB' 22.00 22 Q 15
Roy Caputo, Howard Beach, NY 20.09 10 5 I
Joel Bubln, Skokte, IL 20.04 16 2 10
Gary Fer1and, Mcoonald Observatory, TX 20.00 20 0 19
Gcoty L. Fortier, Bale d'Urfe, Quebec, Canada 18.04 74 2 12
Rormd bi. Cross, Christchurch, New Zealand 18.02 ?6 1 6
Karl SNmns, Jacksonville, FL 16.07 8 4 2
JoSeph Zoda, Maple Park, IL 16.05 jo 3 1
Richard Milds. Topeka, KS 14.07 6 4 0
Don Stockbauer, Austin, TX 14.07 6 4 4
Daniel Green, Boone, NC 14.05 8 3 4
Robert Pike, Misslssauga, Ontario, Canada 14.04 10 2 1
james E. Brooks, chathm va 13.02 ii 1 6
Steve Zvara, Whittier, CA 12.00 12 0 8
Tm Moffett, McOonald Observatory, Txt 12.00 12 0 10
Bart 8enjMn, Peoria, IL 11.02 9 1 0
Michael L. Wilson, Milwaukee, bdl ri.oo 11 0 10
Alvfn R. Flesher, Bdtimore, MD 10.04 6 2 2
A)isur Mcoom1d, T~sv111e, Q., Australia )0.02 8 I 8
Hank Geerlof, Calgary, Alberta, Canada 9.02 7 ) 0
jean Meeus, Erps-kwerps, Beig1iM 9.00 g -0 -0
john A. Church, Prhiceton junction, NJ 7.02 5 I 4
Bruce BluMei1, Manksset, NY 7.02 5 1 3
Alain Porter, Ngrr&gansett, RI 6.00 6 0 2
joan Dunhm Austfn, TX 6.00 6 (I 4
WIly Verhaegen, Yetteren, Belgian 5.00 5 0 i
ldayne Clark, St. Louis, MO 5.00 5 (I 4
Y11liw Young, Arlington, VA 4.02 2 I 0
Roger Gf11er, Engadfne, N.S.1d., Australia 4.00 4 Q 0
Victor Slabinskt, Ar1fngton, VA 3.00 3 0 1
Motonobu , SMzuoka, Japan 2.00 2 D 2
ldi11fm Dl11on, Sprfngf'feld, VA 2.00 2 0 1
Don Rugar, us Yegu, NY 1.00 } -D -0
ldf11fw J. Kstbrooke, Son Frwncisco, CA 1,00 I -0 -0
Larry Mils, lamas City, M) 1.00 I 0 i
Terry Boone, Los Angeles, TX 1.00 I 0 0
Stan Kar)ey, , IX 1.00 i 0 I
l¢o1ter Bums, (hUa, NE 1.00 1 0 1
1R/>3,018) (D fMicates m$t or all timirvµ made photoo1ectrfcU1y)
·0 mans unkmwn)

me. This list is not as complete as
the one for 1973. Unfortunately. no
Czechoslovak observers could be list-
ed. I have reports of their observa-
tions made during the first half of
1974 (they dSdn't do as well as during
the first part of 1973), but left them
in Texas in my Iate-May rush to move
to {)bhi . The Japanese fndke aboiu[ 11)(')1)
occuIUtkm tsm1riu$ a year, mmw m
them photoelectric, but there (s usu-
ally at 1e&$t a year's delay In re-
porting then, For these reasons, we
will probably postpone future occujta-
tlon tallies so that we can publish a
more complete picture, perhaps wMtfM
for the 1NNA0 observation tape sent to
USNO. FMI\IA0 is now including observer
fdentlficatlon in their observation
Hies.

The data for the 1974 list were key-
pimched, and the list produced, by
Richard Nolthenius In Tucson, Arizona,
using a copy of Don Stockbauer's pr+
gram osed to produce the 1973 list,

Robert Hays, Chicago, makes most of
his observations with a lS-an reflect-
or, and some with a 12,5-cm Celestron,
and not a 20-cm Ce1estron, as incor-
rectly reported fn the write-up about
the 1973 tally.

Keith Horne, uslrvg a lo-inch reflector
primarily in San Diego, California,
reports the fo11owfng annual counts:

Year 1970 1971 1972
Total ?9 500 202

R's 3 172 73
Non-ZC 8 386 179

He began observing 11) late 1970. He
had less time for Qbserving during the
fall of 1972, when he went to college.
For the sam reason, he ranked only
48th in the 1973 list. But as far as I
know, hfs total for the year )971 is
unsurpassed. 34% may Rot sw Such a
high percentaga for R's unti? consid-
eration is made of the morning fogs
which frequently blanket the Califor-
nia coast and the fact that many un-
predicted D's of non-SAO stars were
timed. Keith obviously made an all-out
effort in 197}, and his result ¶s not
likely to be beaten for a long time.

[Ed: 3 reports were received after the
computer run ms made. These hive been
inserted at the approprfate ranking.
wfthout re-computing the RID ratio.]

FUTURE FIRST MAGNITUDE 0CCULTAT{ONS

David Id. Dunh&

Using an apprwcimte lunar theory sup-
plfed by USNQ, Bruce Yatson, 6ulfport.
KS, h&$ ccmp'uted a list of Besse11on
e1~nts of al) occultations of first
magnitude stars occurring f~ 1960 to
2025. He used his data to cwpute the
}960 Merch 4 occulutton of Aldebaran
(the first occultatlon he observed)
for mhimton, dc, aM got
to wIthin 2 minutes of mNUj's pre-
dicted time. A series of occultatlons
of SpIce is now In progmts In the
Southern m1sphem; & few occvlu-
tions of the tur win 6n v1$¶b)e f~
North ~rlc& Mxt nar. a 10¶ ·er'os
of 0ccultat¶om of Ald0Hran w4))
tmfn 'In 1978.
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OCCULTATIONS DURING
FUTURE LUNAR ECLIPSES

David Id. Dunham

Complete information about occulta-
tions during the 1975 Novenber 18-19
total lunar eclipse will be published
In the next (October) issue, and dc-
tUIed predictions for occultations of
a11 stars shown in the Paris Astro-
graphic Catalog (to about photographic
magnitude 12) will be distributed to
observers in the favorable area of
visibility, including Asia (but ex-
cluding Japan and the Philippines),
Europe, Africa, eastern South America,
eastern Canada, and the United States
north and east of Maryland. Send David
Dunhw coordinates of your intended
place of observ&tion, if he doesn't
already have thw; observations should
be made with the largest available
telescope.

Most of the predictions will be com-
puted during August. Unfortunate7y,
the moon will be passing through a
relatively star-poor area west of 13
Tauri and south of the PIeiades. No
variable stars are predicted to be oc-
culted, but the 15th-mag. asteroid
1686 De Sitter wIll be occulted during
totality as seen from part of the
Southern Hemisphere. Z.C. 510, 519,
520, and 528 will be occulted in the
inbra, as will many SAD stars with
nwbers ranging from 93455 to 93552.

0ccultations of the November eclipse
star field are now in progress; tim-
ings would be useful for supp1ment'lng
the eclipse observations for studies
of the moon's shape. Some timfngs were
made on July 5, when occultations by a
17% sunlit waning moon were observed
in the United States. Hopefully, more
were made in Australia and the Far
East on August 2, Other 1975 passages
by the waning moon through the fieY
wfll occur as follows: August 29, 0 -
4h U,T,, eastern Canada, U.S. north-
east of Pennsylvania, eastern South
Anerica, and western Europe (since the
moon will be 58% sunlit, some observ-
ers using 7arge telescopes may be able
to observe reappearances of some non-
SAD stars; predictions for such events
will be available upon requkst to Dav-
id Dunham); September 25, 7 -jjh U,T,,
moon 80% sunlit, North tmerfca and the
Pacific; and October 22, about 15h
1J,T., 95% sunlit, west Paciffc, east
Asia, and Australia. Check your total
occuitatfon predlctfons, and try to
get some t1mfngs. Tom CAfnpbe1}, Tmple
Terrace, F)orfda, notes that his july
5 timing 1M1cates the posftion of SAD
93485 mqy be fn error.

The only ^ra1 ?unar eclipses during
tho two years foI)Mng 197hh &n mil
partials on 1976 Muy 13, 20 u.t.,
¶gnltude 0;13, OM on 1977 April 4,
5 U.T. m,nitude 0,20. The best e-
vents whi pe grazes at the south and
north limbs, respectfve1y, but even
so, only occu)tet'lons of sad sun
wIll be obsenmb)e (hence, Unfversity
of Texts predfct'lons for MnteT stan
will be of no use). The next total
lumr eclipse after this year will oc-
cur on )978 Nrch 24 in Asia and Aus-
tra1fo. 0fi '1979 Sept. 6, a toUi 1umr
oc11µe w$1) be vfsfble f= the Pa-

cfflc Ocean, includlng western North
America. However, the next total lunar
eclipse favorably vfslble throughout
North Americ&, like the one on May
25th, will not occur until )982 july
6. So when good lunar eclipses occur
In your erea, do your best to get wne
useful observatfons.

See the paper, "0ccultat1ons of Bright
Stars by the EclSpsed Moon," by Konnen
and Meeus in the publications list, p.
41,

PLANETARY OCCULTATIONS

A letter from Francisco Diego relates
that he and several other members of
the Sociedad Astronomlca de Mexico ob-
served the partial occultation of Mer-
cury on July 7th at the Mexican Na-
tional Observatory at Tonanzintla,
Puebla. Some photographs were obtained
with the l-meter, and other, tele-
scopes. The planet never completely
disappeared. An approximate timing of
last contact was made, as well as tim-
ings of a distinct dinning and subse-
quent brightening of the planet due to
a high lunar mountain, This is the
first observation of a partial occul-
tation of Mercury,

A number of total occultation (con-
tact) timings have been received, and
will be reported later.

Worthwhile events of Mars (August 30)
and Venus (October 2) will be visible
as shown in the maps, which are re-
printed by pemission from the japan-
ese Ephemeris 1975, published by the
Hydrological Department of japan.
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MORE PUBLISHED PAPERS

ABOUT OCCULTATIONS

Cepiled by
David Id, Dunh*

Reprints of these papers u$ually ore
available hm the wthors. S~ auth-
ors have sent me reprints of their
articles, This helps considerably in
preparing these ¢milation$, and I
encoumge the practice.

P. Bartholdi, D. L Dunhm, D. S. Ev-
ans, E. C. Sflverbm, &nd j. R. ldl-
Mt, "0ccu)tatlons of the Plefades:

Reappearances Observed photoelec-
trfca11y at McOona1d 0b$erutory",
Astron, J, §0,, 449. Twenty-two reap-
pearances weFe recorded using the
{:i;c1 telescope at a wavelength of

during the Ple1ades passages
of 1971 September 10 and November 4,
lncludfng 7 non-SA0 stars. A possi-
ble companion of Alcyone was discus-
sed on p. 36 of the last fssue.

P. Bartholdi, "Photoelectric Observa-
tions of Occu1tatfons of the Pleiad-
es and the Incidence of Duplicity in
the cluster", Astron. J. 91, 445.
Twenty-two disappearances were re-
corded using the bin Geneva tele-
scope at Haute Provence Observatory,
France, during a favorable Pleiades
passage on 1972 March 19. A colla-
tion of all data, spectroscopic and
visual as well as occultation,
shows that some 40%-50% of the
brighter PIeiades are double. A c+
parison wfth the diagnoses of dupli-
city and rotation by the Geneva pho-
tometry is almost perfect for dupli-
city and good for rotation.

j. Berezne, M. Combes, R. Laporte, j.
Lecacheux, and L. Vap'lllon, "The Qc-
cultation of B Scorpif by jupiter
III. Discussion of the Photometric
Results", Astron. & A$trophVs. 4'0,
85. Accurate determination ol ue
zero level of the stellar flux was
the crucial measurment. Character-
istic "plateaus" evident in the far
portions of the light curves are
shown to be due to the jovfan at-
mosphere, implying that the inver-
sfon method used in analysis of the
Pioneer 10 radio occultation data
needs to be revised.

D. Id. Dunham, D. S. Evans, and S. S.
Vogt, "Angular Di~ters and Effect-
ive Tenperatures of Red Giant Stars
from Lunar Occu1tations with Special
Reference to µ Gminorwt, Astro%
4?0b 45. The observation ar"ue
pUvo4oeiectrica11y in two colors with
the McOonald 76-an telescope. Due to
an error, there was a sensible time
constant in the systen, which was
modelled in the analysis to derfve a
diameter for µ Gw near o:ou. The
calibration of effective tempera-
ture for normal M giants needs to be
revised.

j. j. Eitter and Id. I. Beavers, "Lunar
Occultatlon Sumary. I.", A$tropt!Y$·
j. Suppl Series 28, 405. A Hst d
the results of kl photoelectric

records of 711 stars observed in m
colors at the Erwin Id. Fick Observe-
tortp Am". Iowa, is given, along
wit details for two previously un
published new double stars.

T. L. Elliot, L. J. Wsseman, j. Vf
verko, C. Xgan, &M w. Liller, %c-
cu1tatlon of B Scorpll by jupfter V.
The Emrsfon of 6 ScorpU C"·=
tron, J, 80, m. A mw mtN~ or
u$|ng mltlco1or observetim to ~
move noise due to the juvlan 11@ 1$
presented, -
tation curve has been hwerted to
obUfn an atmpher1c refmctfv1ty
profile. The proposed co¶mon to 0
Sco C is not seen In the vfght
curve, phcfng constm1nts a Its
color. SMrp spikes qn the light
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curve are compared wSth those ob-
Served during the occultation of b
Sco AB, and a simple model is devel-
oped, The wIdths of the narrowest
spikes are shown to correspond
closely to the &Bgu1ar diameters of
the occulted stars.

j. M. Harwood, R. E. Hather, A. R.
ld8lkcr B. warner, Mid p. a, T.ldtld, kPhotoe}ectrl¢ Observations of

Lumr 0ccu1tatlons", Mon, No'L,&
Astr, Soc. }?0, 229. m=eccrjc
occU1tatjonmta, lnc1udfng 58 tim-
fms, 5 diameters, and 3 new dou-
bles, are 1fsted. The diameters in-
clude 42 L1brae C0022 ± :ooo3), sad
186699 G0032 t :OOO8) and 47 Cap-
ricornf K0028 ± :ooo1, These and
1nterfertmetry results show that on-
ly a small modiffcatlon needs to be
made to Wesse11nk's Yo-system sur-
face brfghtness to (B-V)0 relation-
sMp.

j. Hers, "Impruved Portable Electronic
Clock". Hon Not, Astron, Soc. S.
Africa ,3.J., iiti. An accurate portable

CTock fii"essentia1 for occultatlon
field work in areas where receptiQR
of short-wave time sigmls fs unre-
liable. This article tells how an
inexpensive tuning fork clock move-
ment can be used with an earlier e-
lectronic clock design published in
Vol. 33, p. 33. to Yovide pulses
correct to within 0.1 over several
hours. In a letter, Mr. Hers also
notes that the clock in Ms recently
purchased Passat aut0mbi]e keeps a
fairly cmstant rate of + OSi?/day
under a wide range of taperatures.

G. P. Konnen and J. Keeus, "0ccu?ta-
" t1ons of Bright Stars by the Eclips-

ed Moon", j. Brft. Astr. Ass. 85.
17. The authors shw that starS"
wIthin 1?79 of the ecliptic can be
occulted by a part of the moon wIth-
in the wbra during a lunar eClipse.

' But observers at differeot latitudes

, on the earth's surface can only see' such occultations for part of their

" zone. For Instance, Regulus, at e-
c]1ptfc latitude + 0?46, will never
be occulted in the umbm as seen
from the north polar regions, and Is
mre favorably observed fn the
Southern Hedsphere. Ten other stars
brighter than 4.0-mag. within 1:79

' of the ecilptfc are listed, along
wIth the approximate date the e-

. c11p$e m$t occur for the star to beoccu?ted, Series of ee31pse occulta-
tlons Of Regulus, a Lfbrae, 8 Scor-
pif, and e Qncri (brfghtest Prae-
sepe star) are described, As it usu-
Uly s~s to work out, ail the re-

, ally good events took place 1&$tcentury and won't happen again for 8

i few centuries. At 1c&st, we can look
: fomard to en occultation of 3,5-
: Mg. 6 Gmfno~ by a totally e-
i cHpsed moon on 1982 january 9.

T. f'brf, "Precepts for Personal Equa-
tf% dM A¢cldenta1 Error of W$uU
Observotfon of' 0ccu]utfon', an ap-
peodH to "occulutton (jbservotlom
in 1973", [Nta ¶;t °T Uydmraph-
1¢ ¢bsorvathm, Res of htroMNy
:n'd hocksy kb. 9, ?Corlttme Safety
Tncy, Tokyo, Jopon, March, 1975,

Aomost 500 occuitatfons, 1ncludfng
98 mappurences, have been ob$ermd

both visually and photoeIectrlcally
at observatories of the Hydrocjraphic
Oeperbnent In Japan for 1954-i9)3.
The usual timing is recorded with a
tapping key (microMtch) and ink-
writing 05ct]]ograph, and the ob-
server clasSifies his timing as
good, fair, or poor, Comparison
showed that the personm equations
(reaction tfmes) for good ttmlnq$ of'
stars brighter than 6th mag. was
0!40 z OSlO; good timings of stars
fainter then mag. 8,0, 0550 t 0515;
and poor tinmgs of stars fainter
than mag. 8.0, ISl ± OSS. There was
virtually no difference between the
values for disappearance and reap-
pearances in all categories.

L, V, Morrison, "Lunar Occultatlons of
X-Ray Sources", [,A,U. Circ. No,
j731. The range of dates of occulta-
LTais of 6 X-ray sources, including
the Crab and Scq X-T, are listed,
with an offer of detailed predic-
tions.

R. E. Nather, j, Chums, and P. A. T.
bli)d, '0ccultation Resolution of Cl
Scorp1i", Publ, Astron. Soc. Pacffic
86, 1i6. lhe |y/z July 21 occulta-
tTon was recorded photoeiectrica11y
at Cape Town and at Sutherland,
South Africa. The tm observations
showed that the star has a cumpanion
0:49 from the primary in p.a. 268°
wIth Nn · 2.2. Ccmblnation of this
result wfth five visua) observations
datfng back to 1860 where the com-
panion was noted and timed 'indicates
that the orbit has a semimajor axis
of perhaps O:S and a period of approx-
imately 300 years. The primary is
also a spectroscopic binary, with a
33-day period.

M. R. Nelson, "The Angutar Diameter of
Mu Geminorin", Astrophys. J. 198,
727. The angular diameter of µ Gan-
imrum was found to be :0165 ± ;'OOi4
from a photoelectric record obtained
with the Ik University of Illinois
telescope at Prairie Observatory,

S. T. Ridgway and D. C. Hells, "Infra-
red Occu1tation Observations", .B,u.1.f=
!!!=!!stronuoc. t, 248. Lunar dc-
culLatTaS ojIite type Stars list-
ed in the bmicron survey and ob-
served at & wavelength of about 10
micronS can yield accurate stellar
diameters. An observation of an tm-
merston of RY Arletfs yielded a very
noise-free trace showing ffve MM-
es. This ms done in the daytime
wIth a M-inch telescope at Kitt
Peak.

Aa. Stndqvlst, "Lunar O¢¢uitat1ons of
the Galactic Center Region In H I,
OH and H2C0 Lines", Astmn. 8 A$t+
ms· 2. 413. High reso7utton con-
[out maps of the Sgr A complex and
of the + 40 km/sec cloud neerby heve
been obtained durfag 11 occultatlons
of the Galactic center observed with
the 43mneter NRAO radio telescope 8t
Green Bank, West VIrginia. The main
peu of Sy A has a ha1t-wfdth of
oet~n 3 and 22". WIthin a fQMl 8rc
Efmte$ am 3 $econdtry ctmponents,
one polarized In the contimw at
1enst 10% In atj e&bt~st d1rrct!on
and a foreground obj0¢t with respect
'to the + 40 km/$o¢ cloud, whose cen-

ter is about 2' froni Sqr A, The " 40
km/sec cloud may be a central compo-
nent of the GMactfc nucleus, con-
talnfng Sgr A, rotating such that,
at a dtstance of )0 pc frun the cen-
ter, It has a rotatlDl1&1 velocity
ccvnponent of SO km/sec and a flow of
gas and dust into the Galactic cen-
ter with a rdcltal veloc¢(y c)t tiC)
km/gec.

a. m. Stnzi and y. Harad8, "Measure-
ment of Double Stars by Occu1tation
wIth Small Telescopes", ,Rqort,o,f
Hydroqraphic Researches m.v Hits
result of photoelectric work done In
Japan was read at the IAU Cmn. 26
in Sydney, Aug. 1973. A preprint was
used to include the data in the spe-
cial zodiacal double stcr 1Sst.
There is a discussfon of the visual
binary star orbit for ADS 2253 In
light Of the occu1tation data.

A. M. Sfnzi and H, Suzuki, "Comparison
of the Lunar Profiles of Watts and
wetmer", Report of Hydroqraphlc Re-
searches m."j. Ihis showed that
Rimer's center deviates 0:39 In
p,a. 336" from Watts' center, while
their adopted radii of the moon are
practically identical. The discrep-
ancy at the eastern am western
limbs, and at different 1fbrations,
are different.

(T. C. Van FJandem), "The Shrinkfng
G", Newsweek, 41 (1975 July 7). One
of several popular accounts of re-
sults published in more detail else-
where (see below).

T, C, Van Flandem, "A Determinatfon
of the Rate of Change of G", Mon.
Not. R. Astr, Soc. 170, 333. TMS Is
a continuatton of m"FFUiscussed on
p. JO, issue 1 and p. 25, issue 3.
The2new result is (-65' ± 18")/cent-
ury for the secular acceleration of
the moon's meahlongitude, fmplyfng
(-g t 5) X IQ" lyear for GIG. There
is a discussion of supporting evi-
dence, Including geophysical data
Indicating an expansion of the
earth's radius and generally good a-
greement with recent determinations
of the Hubble constant, which fs re-
lated to Gig. The observed rate is
consistent wIth the Dirac and Hoyle-
Nar11kar co=1ogies, and to a les-
ser degree, with the Brans-Oicke
theory.

F. WIlley, "Star-Crossed Venus", News-
¥ek, 24 (1975 July 21). josC U6CT"
«ega, SocIal Rlfare MMster of Ar
gentina and an astrologer, anmunced
on the evening of July 7th that Y+
nus was approach1nj R¶u1w in an
attmpt to occult t. This only oc-
curs every 21,(XX) years", he SUd.
Actue11y, they Mis$ed by 0?4, & not-
very-rare event. L6pez R a woqmhave been wore 0ccurete # he haA

Mdle his stat~nt exactly 16 yam
earlier, when an oc¢u1t&tfon of the
star by Venus did occur In the East-
ern Hemisphere, Such emnts am In-
deed rope, but m're iucky in that
they c~ Bn padrs, om tnem will
u mother om Mxt century. zr
Roga wu mcenUy sent Into ox d.
Rq~Rjer the CMM$0 utrologers who
fafk<9 to predict an «1$psw a fNN
Mlienit oqo7
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0¢CIJLTATION$ OF STARS BY PLANETS

Dav¶d Id, Dunham

The fol 1Mng occu1tatlom not men-
tioned In the last issue are predicted
to occur during the reMnder of 1975:

Venus wIll occult the radio source
4C -06.34 on Novmber 30, visible
throughout the Hestern H%fspherk :i
times ranglng from 15h 2P to 15 m
U,T. The maximum duration of occulta-
tion Is 7 minutes,

Venus wIll occult 6.3-mag. 2 Librae
(Z.C. 2060) in southeastern Europe and
northern Africa on ?eeember 13. D at
Athens will be at 3 IF U.T. In PA.
59", wIth the R four minutes later In
P.A. 339".

Mars will occult 8,9mnag, SAD 77081 In
western Europe on De¢eeber 23. D at
Greenwich will be et 5' 1(P u,t, In
PA, 239", with the R )6 minutes later
In P.A. )17".

John Van Allen, Santo Denfngo, Domfrtf-
can Repub1f c, wrote recently, "Since
mall here is slow, feel 'free to phone
collect If an event arises unexpecteck
ly.' Sometfmes they do, such as re-
finenents to predictions of occulta-
Mons of stars by minor planets. An
extrane case is the Et'os-k Gminorim
event, which was nailed down only 4
hours before it occurred. IOTA can't
afford long distance telephone CBiiS
or telegrams, but we wIll telephone
observers such as Mr. Van Allen if
they are willing to accept collect
calls for "unexpected" events. The
next time you comnunicate wf th one of
the IOTA officers, you might mention
If you are willing to accept such col-
lect calls, and we wIll do it, if the
need arfses. If you are wAling, you
Mght a] sq spread the mrd of "panic"
events to others In your state or ar-
ea, but we do not plan to set up 8
foma1 'telephone tree" due to the
probles that occur when people aren't
h~. If we receive a prediction for a
special event mom than about ten deWs
In advance, gnd can't Include ft fn
Occultatlon Newsletter f n Ume to warn
readers, we wl ll make a special mil-
fng to el] subscribers In the area of
vis1bil¶ty.

GRAZES AS SPORTING EVENTS

Richard NoltheMus

When I first began observing grazing
occu1tatlons wIth My high schoo? est-
K~y club, grazing appealed to me as
8 $ocSa1 event u much as a sc'lentlflc
om. Most of our favomb1e$ to
fol) on ~KcMs, and we'd usually
drive Mjt to the Mojave Desert to act
up our graze tfNe. Afte~rds wdd
hold a µst-gruo imp-up', thon cook
dlnmr and c~ out under tho cIur,
ark £k403. The Mxt day might call
fOr som local »|qht-60ef¶ IM u-
piorat1on Mfom ro?uctmby mum
»cit to Los Angeles.

Durtnq these years we 'found It wu nm
to consMer grUFM 05 mcm a sporting
evont than just an expedftfon to co?-
?0ct rother dry sclentlflc data, and
terwfnology nm tN profmlom)

sports crept more end mre into our
graze tem|nol%y. Thus, January 1st
thru Decmber 3nt wasn't just a year;
it was a '6cUOn', during which ob-
servers wtm on the "graze cIrcuit",
the cfrcuit being d1vfded Into "home
grazes" (usually sub-margh:als which
wouldn't nomally mrmnt on expedi-
tion, but happen to pass thru your
home town) and "away grazes". Major
grazes were Uwoys the most fun: we'd
8ssemb1e our regular "team", headed by
'team ¢o-captafns" Bob Fischer am me,
then ma be hold a 'free agent draft'of the {oea1 surrounding suburbs' tal-

ent. At the graze sIte, sme 11ft-du-
ty mad would become our "field '. If
there were two different areas of the
profile needSng coverage, we'd go into
our 'double-wl ng offense". If equip-
ment was short, we might have two ob"
servert et one posftlon 'doub1e-te!
lng the limb'. A look et the final
'score' would show the team "shootfng
percentage from the field' (ninber of
timings made aw ded by total timings
estimated possible, usually about 85X
for us). After the season was over,
you could look back at the team and
1ndfvfc$ua1 won-lost records, winning
end losing streaks, shut-outs, 10-
graze winners, 20-graze wInners - may-
be even a 30-graze whiner - and make a
can arlson with previous seasons. YouccA also see how many grazes your

team put Into the "JO highest scoring
grazes' list (or the 'Top Dozen"
which Dunham has recently compi led).

Bob Fischer, the rest of our team, and
I are all maqy years out of hfgh
school, and most of my grazes are now
solo efforts. However, I still find
njyself thinking Of grazing as a sport,
and it still helps to wake it more
fun. idho krms? Mute, years frm ncm,
the all-tfme leader in career graze
victories will have his name iwnorta1-
1zed In the Guinne88 sporu Record
Book, right #Iongsfde Rank AaroM

GRAZES OBSERVED IN 197¢-5
REPORTED TO IOTA

David Id. Dunh*

Observers should still send graze ob-
servation reports to me, but predic-
tion requests should be sent to Berton
Stevens, Jr.; see p. 37. If possible,
a copy of the graze report should Usd
be sent to H. k. Nautical Almnac Of-
fice, Royal Greenwich Observatory,
Kerstmnceux Castle, Hailshw, Sussex
BK27 )RP, England; this will save me
some duplication and postage costs,
and speed up the reduction am analy-
s¶s &t muk), Always Indicate on your
report to whcm copies are being sent.

On p. 28 of the last Issue, t m of
$1,50 per greze pmdlctlon 1$ mnt1on-
edj this OPPHO6 only to those who am
not IOTA m+r$ and only to tNt do-
te11od 'uso-swh inn" pmdictfom
c~ud by the vor'lws ¢Wutom (m-
g1ons when then q$ no foe &0 to
posUge being paid frm othor 8oum$
am mntlomd on p. 37). PaSd IOTA

mcoive u mny gmze pmdlc-
trans Ob they wnt, at Mi ¢hdtm mr
ownt, for a pn redSctfom throughthe cM of 19t6 A » seat to uyom

^ jom &rCng ?975o Ay "
who pm for f1vic predict ona fn 8

jeer is entitled to IOTA
and can recefve as many additlonU
predfctfons for a year as he wants, et
no charge.

Observers should start to receive the
¢¢muter-pmu¢ed predicted proffle$
(see p. 46) during late August or Sep-
teuer. Starting wIth the predfctSons
for the last quarter of 1975; .N.nu?1-
1y-dram profiles should no longer be
heces$&ry. Many thanks are In order
for the proffie plotters .djo Arm: and
df.s.t.rlbutea profiles mnua11y_ dur¶"ng
tiie"1ut "11 yearS, Now they cm devou
their'"efforts toward Mklng more ob-
servatlons, other projects such as
those mentioned In the double star
section on p. $5, or just relax a lit-
tle.

The prediction for the July 1 graze of
Z.C, 29 was very accurate (the posl-
tlon source was LG.), but the observ-
ers had set up too Tar south due to a
South shift of the SM! of 1:2 pre-
dieted by AGK3, which turned out to be
wrong. The star's posItion in the Yale
catalog was sub$eqimt)y <mxrted aM
'predfcted" that the shadcm would have
gone about 0:8 to the north, in the
opposite direction to the jIEK3 predic-
tion! If the calculatlcm had been done
beforehand, we could have deduced co+
rectly that the Z.C. position for the
Star, being in the middle, wodd give
the best prediction. Due to this ex-
perience, I have decided to add anoth-
er service to the star posftion shift
request gufcle11nes detailed in O.G.O.-
VIII: If the star's position source is
Z.C. or G.C., if Its dec?imt1on 1$
north of -2', and if at least 7 su-
tions are planned for the graze. I
will CC%UtC both the A6K3 md Yale
shffts for the star upon request of
the ejcpeditf on leader. AS usuM, if no
sfgnlffcant (i ,e., less than 0:5)
shift iS"8M'lCtied, I won't reply, un-
less the expedition 7eader sends me a
self-addressed (and stmped, If U.S.
SWPS are evailable) card or envel-
ope, In which case, I'll reply in al\y
case. Requests should be received at
least tm weeks In advance. I would
like to tum these shift co1cu1ations
over to someone else who has zccess to
the Yale cmlog at a local unfvers1-
tj'; aqyone who does hue such access
should at least try to c%mte his om
graze shifts. The Yale catalogs &re a-
va11abie on magnetic Upc, and cma1d
be cross-referenced mth the U%'s SI
occultatfon predfctiM tape to mke a
list of current posftfon d1ffemnm$
which could eosfly be used to cmxjul
Faze shifts, es irs done for the
mK3. Ammne with ecms tO a -
er, and dth at hut e pro-
gr~nN kmdlecbge, kchdfm tictape use. who woufd M 1Ru~=n

doir¶ th16 work sNuld mUct m.

Tho MM for b cmpmMmtvo m T
wau "€ru% 0¢aAUUM Nm0u'
18 bocmfm crfdcU. It d11 N iV
Mxt b1 occul ut¶oo oct, om·1m)d 90 roody ·mtCum iwt~.
m cc ; , .,' , todlocU demble sur
coUi% work dli ., ., , .Iy m ~
land. ppQbotbly mil Mxt jmr.

Bettlm prHl'$ct1m for u8miwg1m)
grem has UHily been d slow gmx.ns
aicn can lrwolve u moy a 7
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live mU11ngs. In severO instances,
predictions were not received In time,
even when the inltla1 request was made
2 months in advance. There is a way,
described as f0j)ow$, to speed up the
process and ellminote some of the
mailings. Treat the "graze nearby"
message in the USNO predictions as art
exact 1Smft-)lne predictfon, Send the
coordinates of 8 poInt 1rj this line
(either one point very close to the
intended observation sIte, or 2 or 3
poInts SAl that the true curvature of
the limit can be accounted for) to
your computor, and ask him to get pro-
file data for that (or those) po1nt(s)
using ALTERNATIVE TO LIB3 (which spec-
ifies the fomat for keypunching the
data manually and sendfng the card to
USNO to compute the profile datb). If
you have Dccess to a keypunch machine,
you can punch the card yourself (a
copy of ALTERNATIVE TO LIB3, telling
how, is obtg|nable from me by sending
a stamped, self-addressed envelope)
and send it direct to USNO. The pro-
file data they return refines the pre-
diction (the HEIGHT may be as much as
I"), including limb corrections. If
you are not a profile plotter, this
data must be sent to one to finish the
jab, or the profile card data sent to

a computor to produce the prOfile,
when the profile printing ccnputer
program is operot1onM (soon).

The "E" in the % Sr) column Indicates
that the observu1on wu made durfng a
lunar eclipse; the value is the per-
cent of the moon's dfameter Rot ¢n the
imibra (D for totality). "lj" In the CA
cokxnn fnd1cates that the vbjuc Is the
percentage distance from the center of
the umbra (D) to its edge (100). For
the graze of Z )5367, Nolthenlus used
a smaller telescope than I dfd and had
somewhat less fovorabje eclipse condf-
tions, whereas he was able to observe
the graze better than I did. HIS 1000-
meter-higher elevatfon above sea level
was probably largely responsible.
:Eg0]84" refers to the non-BD star
whSch'"!"'ve as$fgned the index number
184 on the eclipse chart in the last
issue. as far as I know, it Is the
faintest predfcted,graze ever obsePv"-
ed,"and'uslng'"oniy' a )o;cn tC1CsC®eI "
An unpredicted graze of a non-BD s'ta"r
was observed during the December 1963
!ec1lpse at Wooster, Ohio,
r
The most successfully-observed graze
during the 2nd quarter was the one of
Z.C. 755 on April 16, observed by four

Star % 4 g' C
Mo DJL !!w!b,e,r, MoA SN. £A Lo,c,a.t,i,o,n. St,a, !m, C ,cm. Organizer S,'t KIA. ,b.

1974
4 19 3501 5.3 7- N Kawasaki, Japan 5 10 5 Toshio Kirose

9 21 2290 2.5 28+ RS Gila Bend, AZ 6 10 9 15 Richard Nolthenius

11 4 0989 6.6 79- N Hfmborne, Alberta 2 2 15 John Howell
11 G 0995 4.1 79- 3S hllmborne, Alberta 7 15 9 john Howell 2N}86 34
11 20 3045 6.0 36" S Brisbahe, Austrl. I 8 3 20 Gregg Thompson

1975
3 19 0633 5.3 32" 14N Lauderdale L., FL 8 23 ]5 Harold povernlre 3N 15 5

4 \5 0651 5.9 14+ N Kaizuka, Japan
4 18 Z06591 8.7 37" 13N Selismere, FL
4 20 1320 6.8 60" 12N Rochester, IL

3 3 5 Toshio Hirose
I 2 6 25 Harold Povemlre
6 37 8 20 Homer DaBo11 2N 12 68

5 S Z24101 8.3 30- 2H Cocoa, FL 1 2 32 Robert Hood
5 ]5 1176 7.4 25+ 7N Inyokern, CA 6 15 6 20 james McMahon
5 17 Z08726 8.6 35+ 6N Cu11om, IL 3 ]7 5 20 john Phelps
5 IB 1528 6.6 SB" 12K Tucson, AZ I 3 8 15 R. Kolthenius
5 20 )655 6.7 70+ 5N Burton, NE I 1 6 15 Robert Smdy
5 20 1655 6.7 70" 3N 8eason, IL I 1 3 20 mer DaBo11
5 25 215367 9.) 40E 92U Dos Cabezas Mtn,AZ 1 4 4 15 R, Nolthenlus
5 25 215367 g.) 28E B3U Redford, IX 1 I 2 25 David Dunhw

5 25-20°4406 9.5 OE 80U Celina, rx 1 6 20 Danny Morrison
5 25 E00184 n. OE ]8U Rock Creek, KS I I 3 10 Richard H11ds

6 1 3272 5.8 56- BN Corkscrew, FL
6 14 Z0)384 7.4 23+ 4N Carrizo, AZ
6 ]6 ]605 6.2 43+ 4K Treppe, PA
6 16 1605 6.2 43+ 4N Co11egev111e, PA
6 ]6 )617 8.0 45+ IN Cedar Rapids, ia
6 ]6 16)7 8,0 45+ ON Grand Ridge, IL
6 16 16}7 8.0 45' -IN Anna, OH
6 26 3002 6.3 92- S Christchurch, N.Z,
6 30 3455 6.4 63- IN Maplewood. IN

I 12 8 ?0 Thomas Campbell
1 8 8 iS R, Kolthenius
5 14 20 Alfred Hebber
i 3 7 10 Clifford Bader
) 2 6 20 Frank Olsen
2 3 a 20 Hcjmer DaBoli
2 1 4 15 Rick Bfnze1

1 0 7 )1 Romld Cross
g 8 8 15 Hcmr Da8o11

4N ]1 62
0 9 70
6N 11 72

CZS 5 72
C3N 3 72

3$195 03
25195 03

55351-62
ION 8 73

N
1 73

CAN 1 73
0 73

CN179-6
45359-55

7 1 0029 7.2 53-
7 4 0400 8.4 25-
7 7 Mercury om 3-
7 14 Z11360 8.? 30"
7 18 23}0 4,6 81"
7 ]9 2457 6.3 88"
7 30 0230 7A 59-
7 30 0230 7A 59-

6N Elkhorn, ldl 4 7 8 IS ~r Da%11 lS355j8
2N 6ua$tt, CA I i 9 25 Keith Horne 0-49
25 Tonantz¶nt1a, Mex. I 2 15 Francisco Dtego
3S Hdm)$hire, IL 1 2 1 20 Kcmer DaBo11 2N179 67

S Kelfort, Rhodesia 4 21 9 }3 Arthur Norrlsby
S Sa1tsbury, Rhod. 3 10 9 13 Arthur KorrSsby

6N Topeka, KS 1 4 7 10 R1ehord Wilds 2N355-31
5N Spring Valley, IL I 3 4 20 Fkmr DUo11 2K356-31

8 3 ZMO59 8,0 21- 2N Loke CIty, MR
8 3 Zll4142 9.3 2> 2N Rod Rock, AZ
8 3 20416? 8.3 20- -2S Colfax, CA
8 4 OBIS 4,7 12- 2S Koodbfne, GA

i 5 5 20 j~$ Fox CO 0 26
I 2 6 ?5 R. b1then1us 15N357 27
? S 4 32 WU11W Fisher
8 47 9 M1choej Reynolds

expeditions In Tem, reported in the
last Issue. The most successful expe-
dft1on during the qugrter, and in the
current list, is the one for Z,C. 1320
on Apri) 20 organfzed by DaBol). They
would have gotten even more timings if
a strong wind hadn't been b1owhkj.
Povemfre's report for Z.C. 633 on
Karch 19 brings the total for that
graze to 152, only one short of the d'4
position, the data fr% Albuquerque
wIll be vajuable for ff11fng in parts
of the proffle which were not well-ob-
served in Texas or Nevada. but wIll
probably not pUt the graze fn the 83
position (see issue 02 for a list of
the dozen best-observea grazes). The
only double graze reported was observ-
ed in Canada during 1974 Nov. 4. The
observers didn't have to move betmen
the gra2e$, except to stimulate cfrcu-
latioR to prevent frostbfte.

Besides the two grazes listed here,
Toshfo Hirose, a member of the japan-
ese "Lunar 0ccu]tetion Observations
Group", also recently sent reports of
3 grazes observed in japan In 1973. On
1973 Nov. 20, 70 timings were made
from 21 stations in the Tokyo area
during a graze of 5.8-mag. Z.C. 17)3,

If the i:Z south shift predicted by
AGK3 were app?fed to the pred1¢tlon
for the graze of Z.C. 1655 on May 20
at Burton, NE, the shift would change
to CION, more in line wIth what we ex-
pect of the northern Cassin1 region.

Through Harold Povemfre's efforts, a
graze of 7.?-mg. Z 10338 was recorded
on meoUN with a large tet'eseoije"fn
Florida on May 19. Even the disappear-

"ance of the star's 8.9~9, secondary
was timed to DSOi. As far as I Kikm,
this is the ffrst time that more than
2 events during a graze have been +
corded to better than hman tigfm ac-
curacy. It will be fnterestfW to see
Povemire's report of the graze. +
fortunately, due to classification ~
strlctions, the pfctures can't be pUb-
]1shed.

Richard Nolthenlus may have set a not-
enviable record during the June 14
graze by having to pay over $64 per e"
vent to get his car engine rebulit
after it more-or-less disintegrated on
his way hcme, Brian Cuthbertson con-
plained about the $25 per event (he
got tm) he had to pay to rep1&cc his
gas tank, damaged when he missed a
drlvewilly while tumfng aromM after a
graze in 1972, Fortumtely, he Md no
mishap during the grue of Merope In
1973 when he tim his record 22 e-
vents, Can anyune beat Nolthenlus'
cost-penevent record, not couwt'im
the trivial cases dtere no evchts are
obtained? I hope not. The only consM-
Hon In such cases is th&t the datm Is
prlceiess, $1ikr no of
can mplacm a last ob6erv&tSmh at
least u lom u backmrdb Um tmvel
fs lmpos81b)0.

[A "stop the prtsBes" note ms been
received from 1}JLD. Alch prov1&d
several addft1om1 entries for the
grate 1fst, as W11 as d that
the last entry (Z.C. 915, Mjmolds) IS
the most successful raze In the list,and fs & new double ?see the Mom [Km-

Me SUrs sect1on).j
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ANOTHER IDEA FOR
OBSERVING REAPPEARANCES

A device for observing reappearances,
depending on principles very simfiar
to those by Waiter Fellows and Robert
L. Sandy (see Occultatlon Newsletter
I, 18 and 34) was descdbed in the
5nlsh Journal Nordisk Astronomisk
TSdsskrift (recent¶y Jotned wtth oth-
ers In the connon Scandinavian Astro-
nomlsk Tidsskrlft) as early as icmr
E, 11U (1914) by the late DaniSrem
gmeer and amateur astronomer, Arthur
Nielsen, in a small paper called "Et
Enkelt Positions-Okular" ("A Simple
Positional Eyepiece'), which, I think,
deserves not to be passed over and
forgotten.

Nielsen applies an eyepiece (even one
of the Huygenian type will do) with a
field great enough for holding the en-
tire lunar disk with abundant free
field around. The major part of the
field is covered with a red tmnslu-
cent screen In the plane of the dia-
phragm, and leaving free only a seg-
ment great enough as to show the lunar
limb with the lunar disk centered in
the field (mostly covered by the red
screen), even when the moon is at apo-
gee. A "position thread" perpendicular
to the chord separating the segment
and the screen (t, Fig, I, which, how-
ever, shows also other threads, 1]+5,
not a lied by Nielsen, but mentionedbelow\: and fixed to the diaphragm,

will show the point of reappearance,
when set upon the proper position an-
gle by rotatfon of the entire eyepiece
around the optical axis, The eyepiece
is equipped wfth an index pointing to
a position circle (in a plane perpen-
dicular to the optical axis and cen-
tered upon it), the "90"-point" of
which is adjusted by the diurnal mo-
tion of a star along the position
thread. t i' i' i3 i,

,,,' |;f'" '" jt/"J/t;j

Fig. 1
I . '\ j'\', \' Fig. 2 // / '

In connection with the 92.4+ reflec-
tor, ):7.5, which was my main instru-
ment from 1947 to the simer of 1971,
I applied a version of the Nielsenian
device with a diaphragm cut as shown
in Fig. 2, which is to be taken as in
the scUe [2.66:1] when to be app7ied
to My focal length (698.3 m). The
center of the large circular cutout is
at the optical axis of the prfncipal
Mrror (as deflected by the Newtonian
secondary), while the optlcel axis of
the aiyeplece coincfdes wIth the center
of the smal) cIrcular cutout, Le.:
the optfcU axh of the eyepiece is
pkced eccentrfcally with mspect to
the optical axis of tM telescope, but
can be roUted µralle1 to, and oround
It. The large cIrcular cutout is coy-
emd, u for u the comm chord of
the two cfrc)e$0 bY a iece of tmns-lucent red (cenopmne| peper (fm

the finery of the ChrfsW$ tme), end
through the centers of tN tm clrcu-
hr cutouts ¶8 pFoced e 'poMi¶ m-
cromter wim", the posftfon am$e of
ddch cm be mad 6t the pQ$iuoR dr-

cie of the telescope. Different eye-
pieces can be used in connection with
that "pointing diaphragm'; ordinarily
I used nothing better than 8 simple
Keplerian sfng1e-iens eyepiece (I!!),
of whfch the full ()1iMnated field of
view just coIncides with the small
cIrcular cutout, thus acting as an or-
dinary diaphragm for that eyepiece,
while almost the entire large cutout
is w¶thin the "vIgnetted penumbra" of
the field of vIew, thus (besides the
effect of the red screen) decreasing,
in a most simple manner, the bright-
ness of the illuminated disk Of the
moon, which is to be placed concen-
trically within the 17e cfrcukr
cutout. H&ving previous y set to the
appropriate position angle, the point-
ing wIre and the center of the small
circular cutout indicate where to look
for the reappearing star.

That sIngle lens, with a focal length
of 20 mn, gave 35X wIth my old objec-
tive mirror. For ordinary disappear-
ances at the dark limb (where the red
screen is stf11 useful) I used a high-
er power (70X) eyepiece, of more deli-
cate construction, For occult&tions at
the bright limb, and for reappearances
near full moon, I used 175X (except
for events near the horizon, when I
was content with 70X), utitising axis
[Watts] angle and lunar map (a most
successful technfque, which I learned
from the mimeographed papers by Dr.
Dunham). When using the higher powers,
I couldn't see the entfre large circu-
lar cutout, but still used the entire
arrangement (whfch in iqy Danish I am
calltng what in English might be
translated as: 'my 1unar,o,c.(c)ulta-
tfon-ja,r,'), as 'In addition"to The ad-
vantage"of the red screen, ! found it
useful for restricting the area in
which to search for faint stars about
to disappear.

With the 305-mm reflector 1:6, which
has been my main instrument since the
sumer of 1971, I have returned to an
arrangement more like the original
Nielsenian, but wIth other details be-
cause the image formation by such a
focal ratio will not be satisfactory
over a field scarcely supassing the
lunar disk. The diaphragm (19 m - e-
ven sur assing the moon 8 little atperigee\ of my 'weakeSt" eyepiece for

that Instrument (25 m, 72X), is e-
quipped wfth a thread systm as shown
in full fn Fig. ?. Besides the "t-
thread', it includes the perpendicu-
larly arranged "i-threads", with kmwn
intervMs (about 6'). The red translu-
cent screen can be fnserted or removed
through a slit perpend¶cu1ar to the
opt'ical axis, and must thus be a lit-
tle out of the focal plane to keep
free of the threads, but that doesn't
matter. ldith the red screen mmed,

TIGER NO8OP'v'.
Mu%enn6to"GtNcBEEN the1jme d

ONUEFXONC ANKa)NcEMEN"r m
AHRFHOOR.
WHQABEYOO
~1NCXo? · ' '
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C\ , r'l -a t' ,trm
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and the t-thread in posttlon angle ze-
ro, the thread system can be applied
to observing posItion differences by
transits over the t-thread, and esti-
mating decllnatfon dffferences by the
i-threads. With the screen inserted
and applied simply according to Nfel-
sen, the reappearance wou?d take place
very near to the edge of the fie?d,
but you can dfsp7ace ft by any frac-
tfon of an "i-fnterval" wanted (mostly
0.8 "f-interval" · about 5') towards
the center of the field and the edge
of the red screen, by dlsplaclng any
lunar feature at any intersection of
an "f-thread" and the "t-thread" by
the corresponding fraction of the "i-
interval" along the "t-thread".

In cases where higher magnfficatfons
are required, as descrfbed above
(180X, occultations at the bright limb
at "reasonable" altitudes, - 136X, oc-
cultations near full moon or bright-
limb occultations at low altitudes),
the corresponding eyepfeces are only
applicable wfth my f'llar mfcrometer,
which is then appifed with half of its
field covered with a raovable red
screen (fnserted by the eyepiece hold-
er, fixed by frictfon, - and separated
from the threads by the diaphragM!!).

A few more rmarks:

A further accomnodation is afforded by
the 'i-threads" when the dark 1iRb is
visible: the point of reappearance is
more agreeably defined as that where
the tangent of the limb is parallel to
the "i-threads" fnstead of being near
the intersection wfth the "t-thread".

When the moon is so little sunlit that
the dark limb disappears in twilight
approaching daylight, it is preferable
to work with the red screen .

The 92.4-m reflector with its observ-
ing arrangement, and upon the s~
mounting as the 305mn, is still ap-
plied for the "easiest" occultations
(with the highest observability code)
alternately with the larger one, when
the sequence of occultatfons runs with
very short intervals, as either tele-
scope can be set upon the proper posi-
tion angle in advance.

To be seen clearly at these low ¶b&gni-
ffcations, the threads must not be too
fine. They are most easily made"of the
single fibres obtained by unravellfng
silk threads, which I steal fm W
wife's sewing materials.

Dr. M. P. ldieth-Kmdsen
p.t. .Dorthem Hws"
Nrgo'+k~g 19
Tisv11demde pr.
3220 T1svllde1eje
Demrk

ptje6«11" no.tchan6c6
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NEV DOUBLE STARS

OBvid IN, Dunham

The table lists additions and correc-
tions to the speciU double star list
of 1974 May 9 not listed In previous
issue2 Most components indicated were
discovered with high-speed photoelec-
tric recordings of occultations, and
most of these were taken from a list
of SAD ntnbers and coments supplied
by Nathanfe1 white at Lowell Observa-
tory, Flagstaff, Arizona. Since no de-
tails were supplied, I have only given
the cmbined magnitude in the MGI col-
umn, Dates were imerred mainly from
cmporlson wIth observatfons made at
McOonald Observatory, which showed no
indication of duplicity for some of
Dr. Hhite's suspected doubles. Simi-
larly, he observed the SAD 77606 evem
discavered to be possIbly double at
McOQMid, and mentioned no evidence of
this, However, sInce only js or 2s of
data Is recorded per event at both ob-
servatories, ft is possible that com-
ponents observed at one would be miS-
Sed at the other, Detailed ccnparison
of umnon records could resolve some
of the questionable duplicities.

The BD mnbers of non-SAD stars dis-
covered to be double are given at the
end of the list,

SAD 184141, the brightest star occult-
ed In the United States during the May
eclipse, was first noticed to be dou-
ble by the author at Redford, Texas,
where the disappearance occurred one
minute before it happeRed at Kc[)ona1d
Observatory. The separation and p.a.

are not wei} determined, sfnce the
p.8. of disappearance differed by only
IB" at Mcljcma1d gnc$ Bronson, Florida.
As mentioned In the article about the
eclipse, the stgr wIll be occulted a-
gain on August 15, at b much more
southerly p.0, which should be favom-
ble for observing the secondary and
improving the duplicity 1nfomatlon,

SAD 184336, ci Scorp11, is discussed
more In Nather et M's article ab-
stracted in the pub)1citions list, p.
4), The star is a one-line spectro-
scopic binary, sq that the close
spectroscopic companion must be faint-
er than mag. 5.3.

Two stars whose duplicity was noticed
during Qccultgtions are Z.C. 2172, ob-
served photoeiectrlcM1y by Dr. White
to have d vector separation of O:OOS,
and vIsually by David Herald in Aus-
tralia, who noted quick step events
durfng a graze of Z.C. 2267 on March
3. Spectroscopic and parallax data in-
dicate orbit radii of O:'i and O:'OCiO2,
respectively, so the occu1tation re-
sults indicate possIble errors in
these data, or, 7ess likely, third
components,

The preliminary version of the list of
visual doub)es In the zodiac, prepared
wIth computer programs which matched
the USNO SZ-data with the Lick Observ-
atory IDS (Index to Double Stars) cat-
alog, done mainly by Don Stockbauer,
was cmpleted In early June amd copies
were sent to the graze prediction com-
putors. It contains nearly 2000 en-
tries; checking the data, converting
the special list to the same format,

and addtng other data, such as spec-
troscopic bfnarfes nOt listed Ip) Bat-
ten's orbit cateiog, wIll take longer
thgn expected. SInce my JOb at Cincin-
nati does not fnvolve Q¢cultat1ons,
8Rd I have other tasks to do relating
to my Ph, D. dlssertatfon on the mo-
tions of the satellites of Uranus
(NASA wants to launch a Mariner space-
craft to JUpiter and Uranus In 1979),
I will need help in order to have any
"ffna1" cumprehenslve zodiacal double
star list ready for IOTA to publish e-
ven sometime early In 1976. Another
project which could use a 1tttje out-
side labor fs the fndex of photoelec-
tric occultatfon observations mnt1o+
ed fn 0.G.O.-V!II, Mafn1y, volunteers
are sought to keypunch data; anyone
wIth a little typfng experience who
could use a keypunch machine after
hours at their place of work or at a
sympathetic local data processing fhm
could help. Others who could gain ac-
cess to large astronoMca1 libraries
at local un'lversltles could do other
jobs looking up and checking certain
data, One job could be done easily by
someone in the southwestern United
States (the closer to Arfzona, the
better) wIth detailed USNO predictions
for his site for 1974 and ]975 (pre-
ferably wIth O-code 3 or lower). Best
of all would be sme fairly local help
where, for instance, mall computing
jobs which would take too long to ck-
plain, or involve bulky data difficult
to send by mail, could be done in or
near Cincinnati. Another useful pro-
ject would be the preparation of a set
of variable star data, which could be
used to predfct the approximate magni-
tudes, at given times, for zodiacal

|variab1es.

NEW ZODIACAL SPECIAL DOUBLE STARS, 1975 AUGUST 3
SAD or

Bd Z.C. M N m MAG2 SEP PA MAG3 SEP3 PA3 DATE, DISCOVERER, NOTES

76613 0664 P K 5.4 1974 Feb. 2, N. White, Flagstaff, AZ
77532 P K 8.3 1974 Mar. 30, N. White, Flagstaff, AZ
77556 0876 P K 8.2 ]974 Mar. 30, N. Hhite, Flagstaf f, AZ
77606 P K 9.0 10.3 0.027 59 1974 Mw. 30, G, Ferland, Mcoona1d Observatory, TX
77614 P K 8.2 1974 Mar. 30, N. White, Flagstaff, AZ
77911 0915 G V 5.5 5.5 0.02 178 1975 Aug. 4, M. Reynolds 6 H. Povemire, Woodbine, GA
92859 P K 8.1 1975 jan. 21, N, |4hlte, Flagstaff, AZ
93284 0455 T K 6.8 6,8 0.03 299 1975 Aug. 1, D. Dunham, Cincinnati, OH
93560 P K 8.4 1975 Feb. 19, N. White, Flagstaff , AZ
96058 1034 P K 7.9 1975 Feb. 22, N. White, Flagstaff, AZ
96791 P K 7.9 1975 March, N. White, Flagstaff, AZ
96794 P L 8.1 1975 March, N. Hhlte, Flagstaff, AZ
97Y06 p K 8.6 ]974 Kay 25, N. White, Flagstaff, AZ
97207 P K 8.7 1975 Feb, 23, N, White, Flagstaff, AZ
97223 p Y 8.4 )2.6 19.0 262 1975 Feb. 23, N. Hh1te, Flagstaff, AZ (2nd"; ADS 6349)
97483 GT8.0 8,80.] 75 9.6 10.0 S] 197¢ Sept. 12, S. Hale, Tucson, AZ (2nd"; ADS 6519)
97653 1238 P U 6.1 1974 Feb. 6, N. Hhite, Flagstaff, AZ
97913 1281 T X 7.2 7.2 0.1 60 1975 Kay 17, L. Nadeau, E. Boston, HA
981¢6 P K 8.0 1975 Feb. 24, N. White, Flagstaff, AZ
98178 P K 8,0 1975 April 20, N, White, Flagstaff, AZ
98696 1425 P X 7,7 7.7 0.006 1971 May 3, C, Morbey, Victoria, British CQl^1a

128380 TY8.9 9.00,44229 }975 june 3, R. Nolthenius, Tucson, AZ
128410 P K 8.9 )974 Jan., N, Hhlte, Flagstaff, AZ
138445 1713 P X 5,8 1974 July, N. White, F189staff , AZ
)38613 GXB,2 8.50.2 219 )968 Nov. )6, h. Povermre, Indian Town, Ft
)3869? P V 9.5 10,1 .3}8 ?24 1975 My 21, j. Afrfcano, NcOonMd Observatory, TX
1593)7 22)4 T y 7.0 7.0 0.03 60 8.5 11.1 m ]975 ju y 18, y. Fisher, Colfax, CA (2nd"; ADS 9681)
)b47]7 3?m p T 7.0 8.8 0.02 90 7.5 U.1 129 1972 Oct. llj, C. Morbey, Ytctor1a. B.C. (2nd*; 3d visual)

183445 P V 8.7 9.0 ,054 128 1972 July 20, R. Nattier, Sutherland, South Africa
184141 P V 8.3 9.2 .076 160 1975 Mgy ?5, D, Evans, MCI). Ohs,, TX and J. 071ver, Bronson, EL
184336 2349 P L 3.3 5.3+ .aj05 5,5 0.49 ?68 1972 Ju;y u, R. Nather, Sutherland, South Africa
186579 P V \0.0 ]0.3 .030 98 )973 Oct. 3, R. Nather, Sutherland, South AfrSca)86715 This star should be r~¥ed frun the SAD; ft Is the sne ®5 SAD 1867)? - 7.[.. ?h61.

A note in Yale Vol. |4 conflms this equa1(ty.

4]7"164Q P K 9.5 11.? ,218 238 1975 May 16, j, Mrlcono, MCOOnUd Observetory, TX
-20"44)0 T X 10.5 11,3 0.5 321 ]975 Kay ?5, n. Dunham, Redford, IX
-21"4282 TX 9.910.81.3 331 1975 Moy ?5, R. Nolthenlus, l'cjs Cabexas NounUhn, JU
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THE AUTMATIC COMPUTER LUNAR
PROFILE PLOTTING PROGRAM (ACLPPP)

Berton Stevens, Jr.

1. Objectives of cmgmm,

The ACLPPP is meant to be the final
step In autmat1ng graze predictions,
It also for the ffrst time incorpor-
ates a large amount of Casslni date
and other corrections Into the final
profiles. Manual plotters either did
not have the deta, or often neglected
them or applied them Incorrectly.

A f1no] version of the ACLPPP will
probably be released In Obout a year,
allowing us to Incorporate any sugges-
tfons that you may bring to our atten-
tion, am to add a fw mfnor features
nOt currently ava11able, Most observ-
ers probably won't receive ACl.PPP-pro-
duced profiles before September.

2. General cements on the profiles.

The profiles from the ACLPPP are for
the point on the 11mft closest to the
observer. The Watts angle of central
graze, position angle of the graze,
and cusp angle are all shifted from
the longitude and latitude printed on
the profile to the latitude and longi-
tude of the closest point in the lim-
it. The time of central graze 1$ not
shifted, and should not be used for
precise timing.

The horizcmtal spac¶ng is designed for
10 characters per Inch, and one Inch
corresponds to one degree of Watts an-
gle. The vertical spacing is 6 lines
per inch, Nfne 1¶nes (1.5 Inches) is
the basic "unit distance", correspond-
fW to up to 16 miles on the Earth's
surface (though it will usually be I
or 2 miles).

3. Description of Computer-generated
profiles.

The ALCPPP was designed to make the
profiles self-explanatory, b+a des-
cription of the profile plot is In or-
der.

The first two lines are the scale of
the Watts angle. The scale Is one de-
gree of Watts angle per Inch (ten spa-
ces). The values are printed in one
degree Intervals from the central
graze point.

The next line fndfcates the time frw
centmi graze In one minute intervals.
Vertfcal bars ("I") are generated for
each einuite throuqqh the plot. Negative
Indicates "before and posItive "aft-
er' central grale.

Korlzonta) ban are enereted every 9lines fm the 'predjcted LIMIT". The

nmber of Mies fm tho limit is In-
dtc&tcd on tho right hand s1do of the
plot. IK number of seconds of ore
(lunar qrue height) 1$ Indicated on
the left sfde. In either cue, a nega-
tive value 1$ south of Che limit, and
d positive value fs north of the 11w-
It. [Note tdded by D. Dunhem: It must
be stressed thot, due to prediction
uncerU1ntSes, expedltions invo1vlng 2
or mre stations should spreU out
vertfca1ly Bt least i:O of 1unor grue

height (which 5$ a1weys more than a
mile distance perpendfcular to the
\fmit), no matter how nerrow the pre-
dicted multlp1e events ranqe might be]

The central raze line Is marked wIth"CENTRAL GRA!E" vertlca11y In place of

the vertical bar ('I") on the central
graze line,

The plot in1tial1y looks very bewlld-
erfng until you draw lines through the
various pointS On the plot, It wl1)
then look like any normd profile ex-
cept thet it is even more exaggerated
than the manual profile in the verti-
cal direction,

The fo]]ow1ng symbols are used in the
plot:

The grid:
I " vertical bar
- · horizonta} bar
+ · intersection of vertical and

horizontal bars

The limbs and temfnators:
D · dark limb of moon
B " bright limb of moon
T " terminator
id " "worst" terminator, and mean

limb arc where two-mile-high
mountain peaks can be sunlit. A-
reas enclosed by W's will usual-
ly be sunlit at the south 1Fmb,
where where high mountains are
comion, and wi)) usually be dark
at the relatively smooth north
limb. T's and W's betw the mean
limb are lm»rtant and only have
significance when the moon is
more than 50% sunlit.

Actual limb poInts:
* · "good" limb correction, typical-

ly ± ons
1 " "fair' limb correction, typfcal-

Ly ± 0:3
2 " meaningless limb correction, us-

ually Bn the Cassinf region
3 " "good" limb correction from ob-

served data, typically ± 0:'4
4 " "poor" limb correction from ob-

served data, typically :t 1!'0
5 · "good" limb correction with an

empirical correction applied
6 ¥ "fair" limb correctloR wIth an

wplrical correction applied
7 " "meaningless" limb correction

plus an wp1rfcal correctton
P · shifted actual limb of primary

star Of a mu}t1ple star
S · shifted actual limb of secondary

star of a multiple star
R " shifted actual limb of tertiary

star of a multiple star

It fs recomended that the fo11owhtg
groups be connected together. A dif-
ferent color pen for each gmupmke$
the profile nore easily readab7e:

b and t (enclo$e$ briqht e~ M
rnl0nc)o6u mia limb)

Id (encious aroa botmen bright d-
ru &M worst torMmtor wMre sunlit
peaks may exist)

*,1,2,3,4,5,6.7 (enclosu m actual
limb for mean sUr p0$1Uqb)

P {encloses the actuiU 1$N for pri-
mary of a sur not at mean mutlon)

S (encloses the actuU 118Ub for &
seconUry of a star)

R (encloses the actual limb for a
tertiary of a surf

After the proffje is prfnted, other
information of use is printed.

The date and time of central graze at
the standard longftude and latitude is
printed along wIth the lunar lfbra-
tSons In jati tude and longitude.

The star number in the Z or ZC catalog
is prfnted wftts the version of USKO'S
profS le prediction progrwn which gen-
erated the plot data.

The type of 1fmit along wIth the YPC
(vertSca1 proffle correction) 1$
printed as is the Watts angle of cen-
trM grue at the point on the ]1Mt
closest to the observer. The graze
hefght from USNO and the Cusp a%le at
the closest point Is printed. tWS and
rps (the horfzonUi and vertfcAl pro-
file scale respectively) are printed,
as 1$ the d1sUnce to the closest
poInt on the limit. The ceputor's
name is indicated by the heading
"PLOTTED BY". The observer is iNd1ot-
ed by "PROFILE FOR", whtch gives the
observer' s name, CI ty, and state.

The enpirical corrections app] led are
indicated, accordi% to the notes fnm
OHO (· D. hi. Dunham) of the dates
speci fled. The date and star runtier
that observed data is taken f~ is
printed, mostly for reference and in
case the star posItion is Ib errur.
These data are usually, but not al-
ways, from observations of Cassin1-+
gfon grazes, although the word CASSINI
is always printed.

If the star is multiple, the type
{double, triple...) is printed wf th
the double star code. If the cede is
X,I,K,0,Q, or R, then the priwry star
is not at the position used to c~te
the graze, and non-zero values appear
for the shift of the prfmry. MW oth-
er code causes the shift to be 0,0 for
the primary, sInce ¶t is at the posI-
tion used to cmpute the graze limit.

The magnitude, separation, position
angle, the vertical and horlzonta1
shSft in the profile for each caU)Q-
nent are 1fsted. For the vert'lcal
shift, the shfft In secoMs of arc,
&nd Ir mes, are printed, end for the
horizontal shift, the shift is In sec-
onds of time, The progrw also prints
out the limit for each {m)onent that
doesn't fall on the predicted limit.
Each 11Mt Is indicated on the fir
right hand side of the plot and by a
short horizontal bor on each side of
the plot on the same line.

4. Hm1 .

The progrw wGl1 $unurdlle the qwoi-
lty of proff'lo p10t8 qm muo 0 ~lth
of IMoTMt1on avUlob)0 wfthout In-
crvo6h¶ thO worUMd, and In fact, e-
1fmlnatW all the mrk of mamol pro-
file plotting.

if you MbVC eny , or s»t iky
errors, pIeose lnfom m. Ky Mdress
OM phone ere listed on p. 37, For +
·ergency bssistance, in the evemm.
you Mght Usd mm this
3]?,477-6006,
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